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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays in dentistry a correct diagnosis is given only after a clinical and radiological evaluation. Radiographs are also 
required for treatment assessments. The aim of this study is to present results obtained on evaluating dental cavities in a 
dental clinic in Western Romania, using both X-ray radiography and Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT). The most 
common methods for daily-basis clinical imaging are utilized, i.e. panoramic radiography and three-dimensional (3D) cone 
beam computed tomography (CBCT). Advantages of OCT as an imaging method in dentistry are discussed: it avoids 
exposing the patient to X-ray radiation, and image resolution of OCT is superior. This led us to test this technique for 
dental assessments and see how it can work in conjunction with radiography. The study also provides upsides and 
downsides of both medical imaging techniques. Panoramic radiographs and 3D CBCT to several extracted teeth are 
performed. Dedicated toolbars from Romexis software (Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland) are analyzed with regard to their 
capability to make precise measurements. Processing of images are made to obtain a high-quality; measurements are done 
and data are collected. The same teeth are scanned with an in-house developed SS-OCT system. Images from both 
investigations are presented, and clinical conclusions are drawn. For dental issues (i.e., cavities) that appear on the surface 
of the teeth, OCT proves to be more suitable than radiographs; it is also more accurate and radiation-free.      
Keywords: dental cavities, dental radiography, optical coherence tomography (OCT), optical measurements, image 
characterization, resolution, X-ray radiography, dental imaging, Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT). 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Dentistry evolved fast in the last decades because the technology is increasingly involved in diagnosis and treatment [1-
3]. There are several types of medical imaging techniques used for diagnosis: X-ray radiography, some laser-based methods 
for the detection of cavities, as well as dynamical techniques like Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) [4-7].  
The most common methods for daily-basis clinical imaging in dental medicine are intraoral radiographs, panoramic 
radiography, and three-dimensional (3D) Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT). One of their drawbacks is that 
patients have issues with being exposed to X-ray radiation. In this respect, the radiation dose must be properly calculated 
for every method [8], therefore X-ray units are improved to be able to reduce the radiation dose [9]. Because nowadays 
every X-ray unit is digital (consisting of X-ray unit, sensors, and PC equipped with dedicated software), users can enhance, 
process, and analyze in-depth obtained images. Accurate high-quality images with high resolution, good contrast, and no 
artefacts are mandatory in order to correctly diagnose the patient or to assess the performed treatment.  
OCT is a relatively new medical imaging technique which can be used not only to diagnose dental issues, but also to assess 
the treatment [10]. Even if OCT is not yet a common imaging method in dentistry [7], one of its advantages is that it avoids 
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exposing the patient to X-ray radiation: as OCT is based on IR radiation, it is entirely non-invasive. Image resolution in 
OCT is also superior, which led us to test this technique and compare it with (common) radiographs. The drawback of 
OCT is its penetration depth, which is inversely proportional to the density of the material being investigated. Even though, 
images obtained with OCT can reveal dental issues in earlier stages than radiographs because of the resolution difference 
between these two techniques [11].   
Measurement tools provided by dedicated software are important because the Medical Doctor (MD) can assess by using 
them, with high accuracy, issues such as cavities, secondary cavities, length of the root canal, or periodontitis. Without 
these measurement tools, the images obtained with any medical imaging techniques are utilized only to detect the issue, 
but not to assess it. In consequence, it is not enough to see a cavity on an image obtained with an OCT technique. The 
image must be furthermore processed and analyzed to provide to exact information [12,13]. 
For this study several extracted teeth were gathered from Dental Experts, a dental clinic from Timisoara. The radiological 
investigations with additional measurement were also performed there. The OCT investigations and measurements were 
realized in the Laboratory of Optomechatronic and Biomedical Photonics of the ‘Aurel Vlaicu’ University of Arad. The 
ethical protocols at the Dental Experts Clinic have been observed for all procedures. The images obtained with both 
techniques alongside the detailed information about each problem spotted on every image analyzed are presented in this 
paper. In addition, the measurement protocol utilized is also presented. 
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Radiography 
All radiographs have been performed in the Dental Experts Clinic in Western Romania, using two radiological units: 
Planmeca ProMax 3D Plus (Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland), for panoramic radiographs and 3D CBCT, Gendex Oralix 
(Danaher Corporation, Washington DC, United States) for intraoral radiographs [14] – Fig. 1. The maximum resolution 
achieved with both X-ray units has been 75 µm, after the optimizations carried out as described in detail in [11]. For 
panoramic radiographs, the exposure time has been 15 s and for 3D CBCT only 5 s, with the remark that intraoral 
radiographs require an exposure time between 0.5 and 1 s for a high-quality image. The protocol for getting such high-
quality radiographs is also optimized in order to respect the As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) protocol [9], in 
order to minimize the exposure to radiations of patients.  
 (a)  
(b)  
Figure 1. (a) Photo with teeth positioned in the X-ray unit Planmeca ProMax 3D Plus (Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland), ready 
for exposure. (b) Photo with teeth positioned in the X-ray unit Gendex Oralix (Danaher Corporation, Washington DC, USA), 




With regard to such X-rays imaging investigations, one must highlight that there are differences in details that can be 
observed in any kind of radiography, even if the utilized techniques have the same resolution. For example, a small cavity 
cannot be discovered exactly on a panoramic radiography, but an intraoral radiography delivers more detailed information 
about the cavity, because the focus is on that part of the mouth where the tooth with that specific issue is located [15].  
Each X-ray unit is equipped with additional computers and machines in order to provide a final high-quality image. 
Planmeca X-ray unit is integrated in a system with two computers, all linked in a private network, one for image 
reconstruction and the other one for image processing. To accomplish these tasks, the computers should be equipped with 
performant components; their minimum system requirements are presented in Tab. 1. 
 
Table 1. Minimum system requirements for Planmeca ProMax 3D Plus. 
Component Image Reconstruction PC Image Processing PC 
CPU Intel Core i5 (6th generation) Intel Core i7 (6th generation) 
RAM 16GB 16GB 
System type x64  x64  
Memory 1 SSD (anyone) + 1 HDD (anyone) 
1SSD (min. 256 GB) + 2 HDD (1TB RAID1 
mirroring) 
GPU Dedicated GPU with minimum 2GB RAM Dedicated GPU with minimum 2GB RAM 
Network LAN 2 LAN 
Monitor No monitor  
 
For intraoral radiographs there are two possibilities nowadays when it comes to sensors: digital detectors and 
photostimulable phosphor plates (PSP) – Fig. 2. Digital detectors provide the image directly on the computer monitor in 
the moment when the exposure is realized, while PSPs require a machine that converts the energy stored on these films 
into a digital radiography. Digital detectors are based on charge coupled devices (CCD) and complementary-metal-oxide 
semiconductors (CMOS), where the radiation is stored in form of electric charge at the level of every pixel of the digital 
detector and furthermore amplified and converted into digital. Amplification and conversion are taking place on the way 
from the detector towards the monitor/software used to visualize the radiography. In the case of CCD and CMOS (in 
contrast to PSPs) the amplification and conversion is done individually by every pixel.  
There are advantages and disadvantages in using both types of technology for intraoral radiographs, as listed in Tab. 2.  
 
(a)   (b)   
Figure 2. PSP used in this study.  (a) is the front view of a PSP inside the cover, while (b) is the back of the cover.  
2.2 OCT 
An in-house developed Swept Source (SS) (SS)-OCT, Master-Slave (MS) enhanced [16] has been utilized in this study. 
The OCT system is centered at a wavelength of 1310 nm and uses a fixed 2D dual axis galvanometer scanner for the lateral 




Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of using digital detectors and radiographic films. 
Digital detectors PSP 
Advantage Disadvantage Advantage Disadvantage 
Time saving Easily decalibrated No calibration Time consuming 
Better resolution than 
radiographic films 
Thicker than radiographic 
films - discomfort 
Easy to handle More devices required 
 Damage predisposition 
Easy to protect from 
physical damage (scars) 
 
 
Hard to cover without 
altering their properties 
  
2.3 Procedure 
This study is based on the idea of measuring dental cavities with another medical imaging technique than radiography and 
then to compare the results. Also, the workflow for measuring these dental issues is furthermore described and several 
conclusions are highlighted.  
Firstly, extracted teeth are analyzed with the X-ray technique, because radiology equipment has been located in the same 
place from where the teeth are gathered for this study, i.e. the dental clinic. 
 After the teeth were extracted, they were cleaned and prepared for investigations. All types of radiographs were realized 
with all the equipment available in the clinic: intraoral radiographs, panoramic radiography, and 3D CBCT. 
The software utilized in this study is Romexis Viewer (Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland), which have a measurement toolbar 
that allows for the exact measuring of dental issues, even for images imported from other sources. After the image is 
provided by the X-ray unit or imported from another sources, a calibration step is mandatory. This implies a correlation 
between the number of pixels and the surface (mm) and it is done by drawing a straight line on the image and by simply 
measuring it with a ruler. In Fig. 3 an example of such a calibration process is shown. 
After the calibration step, the user can measure any dental problem spotted on the radiography. In our case, we are looking 
for small dental cavities. The measurement toolbar consists of calibration, as well as angle and/or length measurements. 
With additional toolbars for drawing and image enhancement, the software provides the resources needed to correctly 
assess a radiograph. 
 




Even if this Romexis software is a trustworthy tool for accomplishing a correct assessment of a radiograph, limitations 
exist because of the radiography resolution. Thus, the software cannot measure something that cannot be observed on 
radiographs. Because of the superior resolution provided by the OCT system, we scanned the same extracted teeth 
and then the images obtained were imported into the Romexis software and further on assessed using all the available 
measurement tools (Fig. 4). 
OCT images were processed with an open source image processing software, ImageJ (Wayne Rasband, NIH/LOCI, 
University of Wisconsin). The 500 OCT B-scans have been rendered into a 3D image/volumetric reconstruction. An 
example of such a reconstruction is shown in Fig. 4(d). Figure 5 shows the area investigated from an extracted tooth 
utilized in the study. 
(a)  (b)  (c)  
(d)  
Figure 4. Romexis toolbars: (a) View toolbar; (b) Measuring toolbar; (c) Draw toolbar; (d) OCT volumetric reconstruction 
with annotations. 
 









Figure 6. Pictures from (a) to (d) are intraoral radiographs of extracted teeth from picture (e). (f) is the panoramic radiography 




The first step of this study has been to obtain all possible radiographs with the available equipment in the dental clinic 
and to analyze them in order to detect dental issues that cannot be visible with the naked eye. Several small cavities 
were spotted on the intraoral radiographs, which proved to be the best radiological technique for imaging such dental 
issues in early stages. Furthermore, the teeth with medical problems where marked and then the areas of interest from 
every tooth were analyzed with the SS-OCT system. The extracted teeth have been kept at the same position during 
all exposures. They have been numbered, in order to be able to compare the images and data gathered from radiographs 
and OCT investigations, as it can be observed in Fig. 6(e).  
(a)  (b)  (c)  
(d)  (e)  
(f)  
Figure 7. (a) Tooth number 4, marked for OCT investigations; (b) a section from the intraoral radiography with a focus on the 
measured cavity; (c), (d) OCT images where small cracks can be visible on the surface of the tooth number 4; (e), (f) OCT 








As our aim has been to spot and measure on OCT images clear margins of the cavities and to discover new cavities that 
cannot be observed on radiographs, in Figs. 7 to 11 several OCT images are presented and compared with processed 
radiographs. Measurements have been performed using each technique. 
 
(a)  (b)  (c)  
Figure 8. (a) Tooth number 5, marked for OCT investigations; (b) a section from the intraoral radiography with a focus on the 
measured cavity; (c) a section from an OCT image where the measurements of the cavity were done.  
 
(a)  (b)  (c)  
Figure 9. (a) Tooth number 8, marked for OCT investigations; (b) a section from the intraoral radiography with a focus on the 
measured cavity; (c) a section from an OCT image where the measurements of the cavity were done. 
 









(d)  (e)  
Figure 10. (a) Tooth number 11, marked for OCT investigations; (b) a section from the intraoral radiograph, with a focus on 
the measured cavity; (c), (d) XY and XZ sections from an OCT image where the measurements of the cavity were done; (e) 
volumetric reconstruction after OCT investigation where two cavities are marked; the first one is a cavity in the early stages 
and the second one is the cavity from (c) and (d). 
 
(a)  (b)  (c)  
(d)  
Figure 11. (a) tooth number 13, marked for OCT investigations; (b) a section from the intraoral radiography with a focus on 
the measured cavity; (c), (d) XY and XZ sections from an OCT image where the measurements of the cavity were done. (d) 
is a volumetric reconstruction after OCT investigation, where 2 cavities are marked: one is a cavity in the early stages and the 








After all the images have been analyzed using both medical imaging techniques, several conclusions have been drawn. For 
a correct assessment of small dental cavities, 3D CBCT and panoramic radiographs are not necessary. Intraoral radiography 
is the best option to choose for detection of such dental issues when all radiological techniques are available. Even so, as 
seen from this study, in some cases intraoral radiographs can lead to wrong measurements (Figs. 8, 10, and 11).  
The drawback of intraoral radiographs is that they are 2D images and thus they lack volumetric information. In contrast, 
OCT provides both 2D and 3D images and the measurements are more accurate than in the case of radiographs. Also, the 
resolution is superior for OCT in comparation with radiographs, i.e. a common 4 to 10 µm axial resolution for OCT and 
only 150 µm for radiographs (that can be improved up to 75 µm [9]). Another aspect that should be emphasized is that 
OCT is a radiation-free imaging technique, which is beneficial for patients.  
In addition, some of the OCT images reveal early stages of caries that are not visible on radiographs. After analyzing the 
images and the results of measurements, OCT proves to be more suitable for detecting small caries than radiographs. A 
comparison of the measurements performed is shown in Tab. 3. 
Table 3. Comparison between the dimensions of the cavities obtained with OCT and with radiography. 
Tooth 
number 




Validation and comments 
4 1.9 x 0.6 1.9 x 0.7 Similar values of measurements 
5 2.8 x 0.7  1.5 x 0.8 Wrong measurement for the length of the cavity on 
radiography. OCT results validated with physical 
measurements  
8 0.2 0.19 x 0.04 Cavity barely visible on the radiograph. Precise 




0.9 x 0.6 
 
1.2 x 1.2 
Cavity barely visible on the radiograph. Wrong 
measurement for the length of the cavity on the 




2.9 x 0.8 
 
2 x 0.4 
Cavity barely visible on the radiograph. Wrong 
measurement for the length of the cavity on the 
radiograph. Precise measurements using OCT 
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